
survey found that about half the mothers of triplets and three
quarters ofthose expecting quadruplets were initially admitted
for rest alone. Women varied in their views about such a
policy, some feeling reassured, others feeling anxious and
stressed -particularly about the effects on their families. The
report highlighted the costs to the NHS and their families of
admission, an intervention without evidence of benefit.
Most reviews of managing triplet pregnancy concentrate on

relating outcome to the mode of delivery.315 No consensus,
however, has been reached about the optimum method as
controlling for confounding variables, particularly gestational
age, is difficult. In several studies only those women whose
labours began very early were allowed to deliver vaginally.
Although not helping to resolve this controversy, the
survey by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys
highlighted the need for systematic evaluation of caesarean
section. It also suggested open discussion with parents about
the mode of delivery, likely neonatal problems, and possible
outcomes.

Multiple births are likely to be more complicated and to
occur at even earlier gestational ages than twins. Birth weights
in this survey were similar to those described 40 years ago-
that is, the more fetuses present the more likely they were to
weigh less than 1500 g at birth.6 These very low birthweight
infants require long periods of neonatal intensive care, which
puts parents under severe strain. The report considers that
liaison between hospitals, primary care, and social services
could be improved. Better support-both advice and practical
aid-could be provided, and this needs coordinating by
someone other than the parents, which usually occurs at
present.
About 5% of triplets in this review had a congenital

malformation. (Although high, this figure is not directly
comparable with national data.) Also of concern is the

increased prevalence of cerebral palsy and general ill health
and disability in childhood. Because of the design of the
follow up questionnaire and responses the authors believe that
they have underestimated the size ofdevelopmental problems.
They call for further long term follow up studies to assess
physical and mental handicap and educational problems.

Finally, the cost to the NHS is calculated-: each set of twins
costs £5000, each set of triplets £12 000, and each set of
quadruplets £25 000. Some 60% of the estimated cost is for
neonatal care, and 20% is for antenatal care in hospital. The
cost to parents of having three or more children at once is
greater than having them in succession.

Selective reduction in the first trimester has been suggested
as an alternative management in higher order multiple births7
but raises difficult legal and ethical issues.8 Preventing high
order multiple pregnancies is clearly the best option given the
high costs to mothers, babies, and services. The onus is
therefore on those treating infertility to keep multiple births
to a minimum.

DORIS M CAMPBELL
Senior Lecturer in Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
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Aberdeen AB9 2ZD
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Large computer databases in general practice

Of little use unless high quality data are collected

Much research into health and disease depends on data
collected from many subjects over long periods of time.
Primary care is the obvious place to collect these data: general
practitioners deal with most episodes of illness and have
records of those episodes dealt with elsewhere. Until recently,
however, the structure of general practice and the detail of
recorded information have militated against such research,`'3
except in trained and motivated "spotter" practices.4 The
arrival of computers into general practice brought hopes of
improvement.57

In 1987 the two main suppliers of computers to general
practice, VAMP Health and AAH Meditel, offered
computers to practices at low cost in return for access
to aggregated patient data. (These could be sold to interested
parties, pharmaceutical companies being the most obvious
customers.8) Databases covering 1500 general practices
and 3 million patients were envisaged, which could be
used to examine prescribing habits. Other possibilities
existed-for example, monitoring workload, preventive
care,9 management, and post-prescription events -but
recording details of these lay outside the normal contractual
obligations.
The early hopes for large databases have not been fulfilled.

VAMP's financial difficulties, ending its agreement to

purchase aggregated data from practices, brings the viability
of these schemes into question.'0 The main problem, however,
has been incomplete recording. On p 766 Jick and colleagues
record that in August 1988, when the VAMP scheme had
enrolled 1000 doctors, only 75 practices had reached an
acceptable standard of recording. Currently only one in three
practices is up to standard."I In one winter month in 1989, 89
of 548 Meditel practices recorded no respiratory infections,
and a further 26 could not supply data on list size. In those
meeting these minimum criteria, influenza was recorded at a
rate one quarter of that obtained from the weekly returns to
the Birmingham research unit of the Royal College of General
Practitioners (p 763). 2
The poor quality of data is explained by practices consist-

ently recording only what their contracts with the computer
suppliers specify. All that are consistently retrievable are
patients' ages and addresses, diagnoses resulting in a prescrip-
tion (only about 70% of all diagnoses'3), and the prescriptions
themselves. All other data recorded by practices depend
on individual preference, which varies within and among
practices. The absence of medical, social, and occupational
histories obviously limits the value of the databases for
epidemiological research and hypothesis testing.

Perhaps their best use at present (as suggested by the two
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papers in this issue) is for recording changes in prescribing
and diagnoses, although too much reliance should not be
placed on using these data for drug surveillance. Jick and
colleagues decided not to collect prescribing information from
the many practices with inadequate records: their evidence of
adverse reactions to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
therefore came from a highly selected group of doctors, who
may have been more observant and careful prescribers. To
identify problems early, schemes monitoring the safety of
drugs should include a representative sample of doctors.
We believe that the potential for computerised databases in

general practice is too important to leave to the vagaries of the
market place. Motivated practices can record data to a high
standard,' '5 but this is more likely to occur when practices
have training and support and every consulting desk has a
computer terminal. Smaller list sizes and longer consultation
times would also help.
More government investment in practice databases seems

logical given the needs of the Department of Health and
health authorities for epidemiological information. Inade-
quately reimbursing the costs of computers and limiting
expenditure on practice staff-the legacy of the 1990 general
practitioner contract-is likely to limit realising the full
potential of general practice databases.
Agreement should be reached over what is recorded and

how. Adopting the Read classification for primary care data is
encouraging,'6 but confusion still exists over details such as
codes identifying doctors and minimum data sets. Large
databases in primary care could one day become powerful
tools for research. Much of the hardware is already in place:
the next step is convincing general practitioners ofthe value of

keeping high quality records and persuading the NHS of the
value of supporting such activity.
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What is a normal upper gastrointestinal tract?

One that has been underinvestigated?

What are we to make of the study by Johnsen and colleagues
(p 749), which found that only one in 10 people had an entirely
normal upper gastrointestinal tract?' This conclusion was
reached after endoscopic and histological examinations of 309
people with dyspepsia and 310 without. Perhaps the humorist
who remarked that "a normal person is someone who has been
insufficiently investigated" was right.
Not all the abnormalities that were found caused symptoms.

Although "visual" duodenitis was more common in patients
with dyspepsia, "histological" duodenitis was slightly more
common in those without. While active chronic gastritis was
found more often in the dyspeptic group, well over half of the
control subjects had evidence of gastritis on histological
examination. No correlation was found between specific
symptoms and endoscopic or histological findings.

This emphasises the need for endoscopists not only to
document accurately the visual appearances but also, where
appropriate, to biopsy-which may confirm or contradict
their original opinion. They must also take special care when
interpreting the findings for others. Non-specialists may not
know that a condition such as diffuse atrophic gastritis is
unlikely to cause symptoms. Its appearance on a report may
lead to wrongly attributing clinically important symptoms to
clinically irrelevant mucosal changes.

Endoscopy has taught us much about gastrointestinal
disease, but its limitations should not be forgotten. While
overt mucosal lesions are readily and accurately detected
endoscopy is not as good at assessing function. Furthermore,
the causes of symptoms may not be detectable. (The presence
of clinically relevant gastrooesophageal reflux despite normal
endoscopic appearances is a case in point.2)

So what is a normal upper gastrointestinal tract? Normal is
not the same as common: more than half the middle aged
population is infected with Helicobacter pylon', but that does
not make it normal. For the individual, a normal upper gut is
one that does what is asked of it without complaint. For
doctors and scientists, much more research stands between
them and a working definition of normality.
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